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OUVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
M a # 5 ? 1 9 7 6  Vol-XXXV Issue No. 13
THE END OF AN ERA
Benner Library to be Dedicated
Dr. V. H. Lewis
Olivet Nazarene College will honor 
over 360 graduates in its 63 rd annual 
commencement activités May 22-23-24B  
according to Dr. Willis Snowbarger, exe­
cutive vice president.
Events begin on Saturday, May 22 
with the annual commencement concert 
in Chalfant Hall by the orchestra and 
ten soloists under the direction of Dr. 
Harlow Hopkins. The concluding event is 
the dedication o f the Benner Library and 
Learning Resources Center on Monday 
afternoon at 3:00 pan.
Candidates for degrees include 13 for
the Master of.Arts in Education, 12 for 
the Master o f  Arts in Religion, 152 for 
Bachelor , o f Arts, 164 fell Bacfrplor of 
Science, nine for Bachelor of Theology 
and 12 for Associate o f Arts.
On Sunday morning, May E g  the 
baccalaureate p gafoge will be held in 
College Church of the Nazarene||t 10:30 
a an. President Leslie Parrott will preach 
the baccalaureate sermon on the subject 
“What Happens when the Comforter Has 
Come?|fe-
Dr. and Mrs. ParrotHwill host a recep­
tion for graduates and theiSfamilies on , 
Sunday afternoon on the main floor of 
the Benner Library and Learning Resour­
c e s  Center.
The commencement tradiBn of an 
annual sermon on Sunday night b y -«  
prominent miiBter will be Rmtinued in 
College Church B  the Nazarene at 7:00 
p.m. with Dr. E.W. Martin, Howell, M ichH  
preaching the message.
Dr. Mart® is superintendent of the 
Nazarene churches in Eastern Michigan 
and chairman o f the Olivet Board of 
Trustees.
The commencement ceremonies will 
be in Chalfant Auditorium on Monday 
morning a»10:30. The featured speaker 
.  is Dr. V.H.Lewis, Kansas City, Mo., one of 
the six general superintendents of the 
Church o f the Nazarene.
Rev. James Hunton, Springfield, HI., 
will be awarded the honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree. He is superintendent of
Nazarene churches in the Illinois District 
which includes the southern h a || o f the 
state.
Closing event o f commencement day 
will be the formal dedication of the 
Benner Library and Learning Resources 
Centlg The ceremony will be outdoors 
on the central quadSigle o f the campus. 
south o f the main entrance o f  the $2 
million building starting at B 0 0  pan.
President Parrott said that Dr. Harold 
W. Reed, former presidentHf Olivet, will 
Bring the dedicatory address.
The 80,000 square foot building is 
named in honor o f  the late Dr. Hugh C. 
Benner, an alumnus S '  Olivet and fonner 
general superintendent o f  the Church o f  
the Nazarene. He was the Bunding 
president o f the Nazarene Theological 
Seminary m  Kansas City, Missoum in 
1 9 4 »
Contributions to erect the Benner 
Library include S l^ m io n  from Nazarene 
churches in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and 
Wisconsin; $275,000 from the Kankakee 
area business firms and friends; $250,000 
from the S.S. Kresge. Foundation; and 
$500,000 in a grant from the U.S. De­
partment o f  Health, Education and Wel­
fare.
The building is the largest structure in 
the Church o f the Nazarene. It has over 
100,000 volumes, and space to double 
that number. Over 600 students can be
Dr. E. W. Martin
seated at desks or study carrels on Hie 
four levels o f the building.
A computer center, television studio, 
audio-visual and graphic arts center, 
music listening studio, and educational 
curriculum library are among special 
features in the building.
The library will be open for inspection 
following the dedication cérémonies. The 
building has been hi üsè during most o f  
this school year whiìè installation o f  
furnishings has been completed
QlimmeRQlASS awaits second coming
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The faculty and administration 
came through impressively by com­
piling a last minute list o f  Who’s 
Who candidates and voting on the 
final list since our last issue. 
Students elected to Who’s Who this 
year were on a ballot o f  over fifty  
nominees. One ballot was taken, 
and only those with a simple major­
ity were elected to the final list, 
whether there be five or twenty.
After talking to members o f the 
faculty and student body, I learned 
that there has been serious consider­
ation to do away with Olivet’s par­
ticipation in the Who’s Who nation**- : 
al program. The national organiza­
tion has deemed 28 an appropriate 
number for Who’s Who from ONC. 
The University o f  Illinois, a some­
what larger institution, has only 21. 
Why then would they say we should 
have 28? The answer is very simple; 
Membership in the year’s roster is 
free, but the book o f Who’s Who 
that they sell is not free. The more 
graduates they can get into Who’s 
Who, the more books they can sell, 
flere we have a case in point o f ano­
ther higher education rip-off.
Rather than drop Who’s Who pro­
gram entirely, I would suggest that 
we have a Who’s Who-Olivet Nazar- 
ene College, with the major criteria 
for selection being that o f scholar­
ship. Only the very best should be 
elected to the Olivet lisR thereby 
giving it a certain higher prestige 
than the national farce. There 
should be a minimum G.P.A. to be 
determined by a committee o f  stu­
dents and faculty (approx. 3.5)
Olivet Nazarene College should be 
an institution o f  academic excel­
lence, and I think, our Who’s Who 
should be a cut above, too.
Speaking o f G.P.A.’s, I know some 
excellent students who have 3.972  
G.P.’s. You may ask, why do they 
not have a 4.00 average? That is a 
very good question, and one that 
has a rather disgusting answer. Their 
G.P.A. has been lowered by a non- 
academic course. You may inquire, 
what madness is this? How can this 
happen? Their perfect record has 
been spoiled by a phys. ed. course. 
Most colleges have phys. ed on an 
elective basis these days. Rt seems 
unnecessary to require physical ed­
ucation in the first place, but then 
to make the first semester a graded
Would You Vote for Thi* Man for Who's Who?
course rather than pass fail is a bitter 
pill indeed .
After all, most people just get fat 
and ugly after they graduate anyway.
Well, it has been an interesting 
year here at the GLEMMERGLASS.
I appreciate the fact that you let me 
■ be the editor for this year. It has of-1 
ten been a headache. It has, how­
ever, som etim es been rewarding. ,
Over the past school year we have 
tried to make you think, m ost o f a lls  
sometimes with the result o f being 
unpopular or controversial. But, if 
we did, indeed, make you think, 
that’s all right.
We also tried to make you laugh. 
Our humor was often misunderstood ’ 
with many taking our jesting serious­
ly and persona^R If I have one wish 
for the Olivet community, it would 
be that we learn to laugh at our­
selves, and stop being always seri­
ous.
The English are known for their re­
servedness, but just as much for 
their sense o f humor. Humor is by 
no means out o f place on a Christ­
ian campus. When I speak o f humor I 
I am referring ■ to much more than 
throwing girls into the water in 
front o f the library. That ain’t even 
funny.
Well, Ruth, good luck next year. 
For the life o f me, I can’t under­
stand why you want this crazy job. 
Second thought, maybe I do know. 
You’re crazy just like the rest o f  us 
down here.
(W ic h
)
Dear Editor;
Mom has just left, we’re flat busted, 
and trying to figure out what hit. If was" 
great to have Mom here and. everything 
was very nice, but we can’t help but feel 
quite overpriced. The brunch Saturday 
morning was a great improvement over 
last year’s brownies and jello, and was 
worth the price o f the ticket. And that’s 
where the praises end.
The banquet was a typical Saga meal, 
which is not at all unacceptable, but for
$5.00 a plate when one has already paid 
for a meal p a R I  Breakfast Sunday 
morning was a perfectly good fruit cup 
and roll, but by coming one-half hour 
earlier, ours would have been paid for, 
Mom would cost under $2.00, and we 
could have had eggs, toast, cereal, rolls, 
juice, etc. Instead, because it was the 
planned Mother-Daughter thing to do. 
we laid out our four bucks for the fruit 
and roll.
Again, let us say that everything was
(LETTERS CONTINUED)
nice, but just too expensive. Last year 
there was Diane Blacker from Total 
Woman to be paid, but we doubt that Mrs. 
ParroR or Mrs. Lee charged too much. 
When we consider that we could have 
taken our Moms to four o f  Chicago’s 
best museums and to Gino’s for dinner 
for about $10.00, including gas, per 
couple, we will think twice before staying 
around here next year.
Sincerely M  
Kathy Stevenson 
Lori Marks 
Patty Robison
PRAYER CHAPEL PLUSES
Dear Editor, Luann, Larry and Sludge 
BrothersH
In the face of recerRletters published 
in the GLIMMERGLASS, we feel that it 
p ik in  the best intereRof the student body 
that some positive aspects o f the proposed 
prayer chattel be presented.
By investigating the situationR-t is 
plain to see that first, there is no place on - 
campus for co-ed praMer and meditation. 
Presently the only private, personal places 
o f prayer are located in the dorms and 
natnrally, these are not co-ed nor are they 
centrally located. Of the present struc­
tures on campus, there are none that 
reflect the purpose o f the college or 
synbolize our Christian faith. It R  be- 
. cause o f these needs, that the idea o f  
haying a prayer chapel as a separate struc­
ture originated.
IN order to properly fulfill the need 
these priorities were established. First, 
that the chapel be centrally located, so 
that all studenR will have access to the 
'chapel both day and evenings;' Second, 
that it provides the student or a small 
group o f students with a private place for 
prayer and devotion. Third, that it not 
only be a strong religious symbol to the • 
faculty, staff and students, but also to the 
community.
. In considering the estimated cost o f  the 
~ project, it is important to note that the 
actuapbost o f the building and furnishing 
will be in the vacinity o f $89,420.00  
While the total cost R ll be around 
$1 * 8 0 0 .  for this p ig B t .  Thatgigure 
includes such things as architectural fees 
fund-raising (fists, contingency and iiterM  
est. Keeping iftnindthat the financing of 
the project will egger a period o f  eight 
years, the cost to the student is merely 
$2.00 per student per semester -or  
$16.00 over four Students are
currently^mtributing $10.00 per student 
per sem estiH jifflthe redgition o f  the 
Ludwig Center debt. It is algjpjnportant 
to note that o f the $122,800.00, studenS k 
through the fee will contribute
slightly over $50,0,00.00 which g | less./ 
than half tire total cost o f the prqja(|t 
The remainder M il  come from oujside 
sources such as the AIu^ B b A |^w ation. 
foundations and private gifts o f friends 
and family o f Dr. Seldon Kelly. Con­
trary to previous statement® the funds 
coming from foundations and private 
sources have been specifically earmarked 
for the building o f  a student prayer 
chapel. In other words, R  there is no 
. chapel R there are no funds.
The ideaR f the chapel as a separate 
structure evolved only after all other 
alternatives'had been exhausted. The 
present KellR Prayer Chapel Located in 
Burke Administration Budding has been 
' designated as classrRnn space. Therefore^  
it is im prHRal to consider refurbishment 
o f this room. The>Old Barber Shop” in 
the basement of Ludwig Center isRur- 
rently being remodeled to accomodate ’ 
the expansion of the Post Office. All 
other possibilities have b e®  proveHto be 
impractical.' Probably ■ the leRt known, 
but most important fact ol this proposal 
is that it was listed as tljc second priority * 
o f the 1975-1976 Student Council and 
received the unanimous approval o f  that 
same council. Rcspcctru|ly,
Lloyd Douglas Bias . 
Ronald Joseph Ilyson 
Daniel James Wine
TOO BAD GIRLS CAN’T JOIN MRA 
Dear Editor,
Two weeks ago I was deligh ted to have 
my mother oflgearnpus with me and to 
attend the Mother-Daugh® acu ities for 
the first time. Some of the things that 
.happened left me in doubt. That is the 
jreason for this article.
In the last issue of the GLIMMER- 
GLASS, a short article appeared entitled 
“Mom Bring Money/’which elicited some­
thing of Rcommotion..
One person that little article upset was 
Judy King -of Saga Food Service.- And I 
would/iike to extend to her a great big 
apology. The food and the service at the 
banquets were excellent^ But I have one 
question. The brunch on Sunday morn­
ing was $2.00 per person. Were a sweet 
roll and fruMcup worth $2.00? Or may­
be I should ask WRA. .
Another upset person was Dr. Hopkins, 
director of Wind Ensemble^ who was 
accused o f trying,to get “a piece of the 
action” by charging for their concert. 
He may have been upset, butgor a good 
reason. The Wind Ensemble needs the 
money to go to Dallas for the General 
Assembly to represent our .school. The 
Wind Rnsemble does need our support.
One final question: Since when did 
they start taking free will, offerings at 
faculty recitals? And why?
Well, now that I have explained some 
o f our past remarks, I would like to move 
on to something else. That being WRA. 
WRA this year has been a disgrace. At 
3®lie banquet Saturday afternoon, 1 was 
‘ almost nauseated b y H £  actions o f the 
|W R A  council. . They spent, quite a long | 
time congradulating each other on what a 
fine job they had done this year and giv­
ing each other expensive p its  as a token 
o f their rR om plishm e^ when in reality 
they have done practically nothing.
And speaking o f money, where have all 
the dues gone that the girls payed each 
semester? What has been done with them? 
The sum total o f WRA events thpyear  
have been four events co-sponsored with 
MRA; R S n l | |n ;  a R te flying contest in 
'March (only two people showed up); and 
the Mother-Dau^iter Weekend (w h jlg  
was overpriced and over-rated.' Twirp 
weekend, whicRin the past has been the 
responsibility o f WRA, was planned by 
Stan Zurcher and Dave Blaydes first 
-semester and Stan Rcond semester. I 
really feel that I,.have been ripped off.
. It almost makes a girl wisfs she were a 
boy . MRA this year has had activities' all 
the tim ll You are always hearing about 
something they R e  planning. I did a little 
/: -jB||arch and found out just what MRA has 
dqfte this year. There has been a chess 
tournament, a tenng/ournament, Father-1 
Son Weekend, the Dinner Theatre, Archie 
Griffin, the Ozark (||-ed canoe trip, a 
Homecoming unit o f  flag-carriers, Scuba 
Club, co-sponsor in the talent co n testl 
five film nights, three bowling partiesl 
two 50’s roller skating partly and one 
“midnight special” ice skating party. It’s 
a good thing that many of the activities 
were co-ed, isjherwiseRe girls would have 
been left out completely.
S in cere ly «
Dawn Campbell
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We Prepared?
í ;' -i ' - ■ by Dave Long
TORNADOES-Are
These are'me scenes tàken from thè 
March ,12th tornado that canlld  heavy 
damage . in a path from SoulhwMBrn 
Kankakee C ount® « Jasper’ County, Ind. 
The last regular :iS§|ie o f the Glimmer- 
glass announced an inquiry in |l| s 
protection, and procedure agftftst these 
devastating storms. The initial 
Hosed with’ the f f lo l lo w i^ ^ p te m e M S  
Life, Property, and Respónslfility are in 
question., ..
-, .prom àtìinvestigation i  have conducted 
I am afraid that Olivet lacks in tornado
preparation and fall-out shelters. L e |H  
deal first with the fornado projlem.
Wo Iiv$ in a tornado belt — Pact.
We’have been ftruck by a tornado in 
the p|§joH|;p|:-
These facts and others would lo g t é | | | l  
require' some type S f  action. The U^H  
Department of^om m ejlh  has put o u ® |  
pamphlet entmed “Tornado Preparedn^S 
Planning.»Th® ollowing section i ip o m l  
posed o f : recommendations 
B^i^j'p esi-^ d : tornado preparation plan. 
TheMare as follows:
SpÆal Safety Rules and Pre-ilason 
Actions for ¡Schools ■
1. The schooilgp$pmBr group should 
develop a plan H |in fern al disseminâtiorti
of W attes and Warnings of t^Éadoes and 
severe thundejptorms, based on agjSgme 
ment of a key perMn and alternate(^ 
supplied witfg! a cothm u^am nm hannel 
p ir emerge^® telephone numbers to key 
ftfeltfte in all facilities.
: .2, ;All fac^iffis should be inspected, 
aqd S elte ll areas f le e ted  and . marked.
 ^ SpecialBmDt|Sdo 'alarm*’?' signals 
should he jjablished t i l  warn all ffipü- 
p ant M i  the fagjnmes. A Mçpndary sys­
tem Mould beHpfiftblé-in case of power 
failure b^Eprè a storm strikes.
4. A Bfteriflof suppleme||al^giado/ 
severe thunderstorm spotters (teachers,v 
administrative or maintenance em p lo |ee || 
or reliJW studêM ) should b e ^ ^ M ie d  
rpdy for activatSn wignever a Watch o r, 
Warping W i^Q unced  or when severe 
weatheïconditions appear to be approach­
ing the area.
5. ProcedvBs should be established in 
igach facilityjffior monitoring of radio and
telfflàffia receivers for aifflgSral severe 
weather informatiM dui^HthreatSssj
6 . Pre-season and periodic in-season 
^B Sjre weâther drills should be held at all
facilities to ensuré that staff and students
will all p spon d  properly when an actual 
t r ia d o  or sey|pe thunderstorm approach­
es the facility.
7. Plans should be made to protect  ^
partieipants^id those in group attendance 
at affj& llsuch as sporting evenM in gym­
nasiums or in f t  ope®  or | | | | ) o l  plays 
by reliable supplemental pfPtfpiljl ample 
aicEBrae. warning, and di^njissi^ith t^lfçf 
shelter instructions if any danger appears 
imminent GymniiSnims and auditoriums 
■Eyith wide-span ^ o fs  are in such
situamrnM To the exijffl possible, plarjM  
should be made to'sheltMas many people 
as p tS gleM i safe areâa^^®^s SI passage 
tunnels or under solid stands ujgplaying 
fields, basements or inner hallways o f  
buildings, and ^otherwise indicated as 
Saig under general, rulégi p
Now the question that should be asked 
by students is why aren’t thesegÉggestiondj 
being. u s j ^ j j ^ f l H H K ' h ’ 5
In an int’erylew w f|i  Kankakeé Civil 
Defense official, Mr. Robert Charbonneau 
saidÉf0ìivet Sas . been sort o f lefraput of 
the picture.; All schofiiifhould have a 
10-10 radio,,{<£ijyjtébial radiò thal|>icks up; 
and serves ÜÍ&& warning system jlgainstl 
B Svere storms in a-fifty mile radius o f its 
loca ||pn || ah the high schc^^andMemen- 
tary schools in the area have them. May 
I also add that Kankakee |jbm m unitf| 
College has one. ;T^re,should be a set-up 
P fled ure for ct|M  ropm evacuation and 
j*flg |li. type o f warning sy|tem operated by 
th e M h C T 9 | ,
After this very informative interview I
(palled '"several adminisffltors and they 
seemed to in d ie®  that Olivet didn’t have 
a 10-10 radio, and t h |B |e y  had nMer 
. heard o f one.
A is ll there :*jN¡¡ problem regarding fall- 
s ^ te ^ é lte ís ;b ñ  campuC I The® are three 
pleated on campus in the ffljffl'ing areas: 
in the basement ò f‘Chábtóahi!Hall, the * 
basemenjof Miller Busihess Centefgjand in 
the basement of NesbittTWL These shel­
te r  are not adequate tÇçrr{tt,hç students liv- 
ing on campus, m u ^ s l^ th M e .w h c . are 
fjfere  during the dm,  fróípj^®^mpus. Al­
so, the stocking o ï  tliesl’shelters With sup- 
plffelm  n&t'jpomplete according to CM S  
Defeflse specijfefhpns. 
gi We as students must showlp the admin- 
¿S|lflÍ|otEllnr concern over theM inadequa­
c y .  The old ffliche^’Tightning doesn’t 
strike ^ f e e  in the same plSSS’ does not 
now,- m l f ® .  ever applied tp the phenom­
enon called a tornado. We had one fatali- ' 
ty in our tornado’here in the sixties, '
and t h a ^ H )  great® price to p a ^ H  
The tornao o f 1963 was a hard learned 
lesson. Let one lesson be sufficient? Let’s 
get prepared.
BENCH DEDICATED
In the year 1918, the bench 
pictured at the left was dedicat­
ed as the Theologians Bench. In 
this Bicentennial year of 1976, a 
new bench has been dedicated by
the Glimmerglass. It is tound on 
the first floor of Burke adminis­
tration Building! The bench pic­
tured at the right shall henceforth 
be known as the Burpo Bench.
THEOLOGIAN’S BENCH
BURPO BENCH
WHO’S WHO 
1976
STEPHEN SELF JIM SHOFF
JOYCE APPLE KIM VORCE STANLEY ZÜRCHER CINDY THORNE
LEMOYNE PRINGLE ROSE BITZER GERALD OLIVER JR .
HARDEE’S
OPEN DAILY 
AT 10 am .
AT 448 SOUTH
M AIN
BOURBONNAIS
Hurry on down to Hardee’s :
MIDSUMMER NIGHTMARE
PAGES
As I mused over the fact that they had 
discovered life on Mars and other swell 
things, I couldn’t help but marvel over 
how tilings had changed since I walked 
down that long aisle on that memorable 
day in May | |  976.
The year is now 1984, and I, Gerald D. 
Buster Oliver Junior, was returning to my 
beloved Alma Mater for my kid sister’s 
impending matriculation. After two years 
of posi-graduate work and six long, sweaty 
years in the jungl@|^®B61ivia where I 
worked as a missionary B id  Regional 
Supervisor forSparamba National Life 
Insurance, I could not help but be amazed 
over the miriad-Manges which the campus 
of Olivet had undergone.
But! Were my eyes deceiving me?! 
Could it truly be, tiiB  thereBn B ont S '  
me walked my long forgotten friend, 
Richard M onroeti|
B rD ick , ole boy!” I shouted as he “  
looked my way,*-How have you been 
all these
It took him awhile to recognize m eH  
but it soon came to him.' “Well, if  it isn’t 
Buster OUve||’;  crooned Richard in his 
unique voice, “What brings you toOlivet?”
Soon we were emerged ifflconversation 
as if we had been on the old-time campus 
o f 1976. I soon learned that Richard had 
the magnificeht accumulation of 794 
hours in Various academia and still had 
not decided on a major.
I remarked to Rich on how much the 
campus had changed. and soon we were 
touring the grounds w ith  Rich providing 
the play-by-play.
Most impressive, in my opinion, was 
the seven story revolving restaurant builf 
U pon the top o f  the Milby Memorial Clock 
Tower. A studenfflould relax there and 
munch upon a good ole SAGA ffirri dog, 
while peering into the office o f L o ||g |i  
Philips on the top floor o f Burke.
The new Butch Ward inflatabl|§Field 
House was, I learned from Rich, a superb 
arena for the sporting interests ^  Olivet. 
Twelve thousand people could watch the 
mighty Olivet Tigers play basketball in 
comfort (except for when- the electrical 
plug was mysteriously pulled and the 
rubber roof slowly sBtled onto the heads 
of the entrapped partisans.
Soon, Rich and I drifted into conversa­
tion on what had happened to the various 
administrators and professors who had 
been at Olivet back in 1976.
Naturally, the person I remembered 
most from my years at Olivet was the 
president, Dr. Les Parrott. When asked 
about him, Rich told me: “ Him?” Yes! 
He got appointed® the General Superin­
tendent position in 1980. D idn’t you 
hear? Well, it appears that he is going to 
move on to bigger and better things even 
yet. Why, just the other day, his wife, 
Mrs. Parrott (you know Mrs. Parrott don’t 
you) well, anyway she left just the other 
day to measure for drapes at the Vatican 
in Rome.’*-. ;
I truly did not realize that this ecumen­
ical business had progressed so far!
I did know, however, that Dr. Ted Lee 
was now the esteemed president of our 
Alma Mater. Dr. Gordon Wickersham 
was. now vice president in charge of all 
matters best left alone by Ted Le“  and 
Jim Shalley was the able, up-and-coming 
assistant to Dr. Wickersham. Still in the 
prime of his life, Shalley had married the 
affable Mary Reed and they now had three 
charming, bald-headed children, who 
learned to say “Hi” before “momma” or!«orx j .  m
'L>aua.
Grover Brooks died in the great riot o f 
1982. According to Rich, he went to 
inspect the perennially clogged toilets on 
third floor o f Hills Hall which was the 
cause o f the trouble. There, an irate 
weight lifter stuffed him into the number 
three commode, and flushed. That was
all tor poor Grover, except for an occa­
sional fleck of brunette hair found float­
ing B i the B ow er stalls. It is a fitting 
memory to see that the pipes on third 
floor Hills no longer leak.
I went on to ask Rich, what had 
happened to my good friend, Curt Brady..' 
As I recalled, he was then the Dean o f  
Students. gW ellBsaid RichWThe Dean 
was in a spot, so to speak, w heSthey  
found he was giving KUppers’ to the 
Vikings before each performance so they’d 
sound better than OrpheMB Anyway! 
President Parrott, who was still here then, 
called him on the carpet. Unfortunately! 
Dean Brady had the flu, and did a no-n6 
on the president’s new carpet. Now, he’s 
out on the west coast, running Kurt’s 
Klean. Karpet Korporation.” Poor guy, I 
thought. It happens to the bestjH
.According to RichBabout the only 
other item of intBest was David Skinner, 
who resigned his post at ONC to jump 
th e . Snake River Canyon on a steam- 
powered ten-speed bicycle. It was going 
alright until Professor Skinner hit a vul- 
t u r lB § B |B  through the flight, and did 
a Kamikazi into a bass fisherman’s boat! 
twelve hundred feet below. Afteffi major 
operation where they removed the handle­
bars from hisEnouth, he went on to
found the longest, largest chain o f retail 
bicycle outlets in the U.S:
“Do you remember Rodger D evore^p  
asked Rich. I had to admit that the 
memories o f this man brought a smile to 
my | | § , g e n  after all these yea%: “Yes! 
Whatever ||appened to good olg Rog?” I 
asked. “Wet, as you know, he left Olivet 
back in 1976 to go to a cK uSi in Michijl 
gan. He was doing alrighfpiuntil he was 
hit in the head with a snowball one winter. 
After that, there was no. convincing him 
that he was anyone other than Bert Parks.
I guess all those Homecoming Queen 
Contests got to him. Anyway, they con­
fined him to the Sunnyhill Mental Farm 
to straighten him out. Then he came back 
here and went to work as a student host 
in Ludwig Center.”
' I sighed with depression as I mused 
that if  Rodger DeVore with his ‘Hardee- 
har’ laugh couldn’t make it on the outside, 
how could anyone?
Steve Nielson, I also learned, had been 
shaving for a whole year now, and had 
cut himself both times.
Unfortunately^ my beloved wife, 
Kathy, was not with me on this, my. 
momentous return to beautiful a o » ”i?wn 
Bourbonnais. She had to remain back in 
El Zapata de Ste. Rita Moreno, Bolivia, 
to handle the many Llama collision claims 
that commonly beset us at Caramba Na­
tional. Since I faced the possibility of 
attending the graduation ceremonies alone,
I did not hesitate to invite my good friend 
Rich to sit with me.
Old Chalfant Hall, where they still had
graduation after all these years, had not 
changed one bit. There, sitting on the 
j^ ^ M ifo w , was Randy Hartmann with his 
beautiful wife, Jackie. Occupying the 
several seats on either side o f Mom and 
Dad Hartmann w e l l  theJ 13 little Hart­
manns each wearing fheuB H ®  Burpc 
shirts with ‘Hartmoonie’ written on the 
back. Jackie, I leamecBwas now s^Btary  
to  the preside i p  and Randy had bought' 
out all o f the H a r tS s  Hamburger R estB  
aurants in the arearaifflhad changed their 
nam eI|to Hartmooniefl Hartdogs. His 
secret to suc|l|S^HOrding to Rich, was 
the thirty-one flavors he had developed . 
for his one and only entree, the Weiner. ?
Our conversation Soon turned to some 
of the people I had attended,school with. 
While® could vaguely, remember some of 
the faces in the crowd that saBn Chalfant 
Hall that day, I had to rely on Rich to fill 
me in. I learned, for openers, that th B  
couple inBront o f us was none other than 
Dan Wine and his wife of six years, the 
forme® indy 'morne. According to RicjjB 
Dan was now the chairman of the Depart­
ment of Religion and Philosophy, and hig  
wifeBbindy, operated a home for unwed 
mothers just down thjltreet from Olivet. 
The home, called Williamson Hall, after 
Steve Williamson, the founding father,
so to speaic, was secretly kept alive by 
diversion of funds from the weeray chapel 
missionary offering. While students all 
thought they were making installm ent 
payments on the Living Wateffi Church in 
Manzini, Swaziffljl, they were in reality*  
supporting the William son Home.
I soon spotted the one and only Coralee 
Fulton walking down the B |1  with four 
pudgy kids M in in g  her. g$‘Isn’t that 
Corky Fuf|on, Rich?“ ! queried,® didn’t 
think she’s ever get a husband. Who was 
the nut that married her?” The pregnant 
silence w hic| followed was alnffllf as good 
as an answer. | | l  did,” said Richard « L ik e  
I was saying,'good girl, that;Corky Fulton! 
Great personality.”
“Who else has gotten married since 
1976, Rich?” I asked. He soon filled me 
in on several interesting liasonsB For 
inslfnce',' I learned that Reverend Ken 
Fredrickiin, who now pfflHred College 
Church, married Bonnie Chandler. Ken 
was to receive an Honorary Doctmate that 
day for his beBselling book, “Witnessing 
on the Ice Hock® Floor.”
Charlie Cowgill and Beth McLaughlin 
had been married since 1979, and were 
living in Indiana where Charlie operated 
^Charlie and BethfaChatterbox C.B. Co.’
Dan married Gaii ivgCifiiogh
right off the bat in 1976 and they now 
had nine little egg-heads. Gail couldn’t 
support Dan while he was in graduate 
school, so lie had to drop out and sell 
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners. It was years later 
in 1983||that Dan and Tony Carpenter 
went into the electronics business toge-
theB  Tony was looking somewhat better 
after having taken the Charlie thè Crusher 
patented body-building course. Together, 
he and Dan had developed such novelties • 
as thé electric S p a g h ® fo r k  and ‘the 
Laser-Razor. Dan was using the Laser- 
Razor one day when it went out o f  phase 
and turned his wife, Gail, into a midget. 
They now call h eB ‘Minnie-Mack.’
Steve Self found himself down on his 
luck, Æ  in 1981, and had to resort to 
playing the piano at the Delmonico 
School o f Dance up on the east side of 
Manhattan. It was there that he met 
Colleen Blanchard, wh<j| after years o f  
trying to break into Ly|fc Deodorant 
Commercials, decided to try her luck in 
the ‘Big Apple.’ Together, they ran off to 
Rio, and are now doing well p  the night­
club I H i t B  Steve p la lK p  Pipe Organ 
andWolleerHap dancpon the key board.
Stan|?urcher,andhis wife, Konny, were, 
f p l k n g  to Rich, acting as social direc-. 
torllfor the Sun  ^C ||| Senicgi Citizen 
Solarium in Sun City||Arizona.
By the time we got ground to the 
singles, it w artim e f o i |  the Annual 
Sermon, which was to be given by Mark 
York, currently under indictment for his 
role in diverting chapel®nds to question­
able chartt|fj| While Mark preached on 
his text from Hezekiah4:5 He thatlieth, 
friettw Rich went on to tell me about 
some o f the successful Ifngle men and 
women I had known back in ‘76.
Glen PhiflipISalong wifij Debbie Chess­
man and Sharon Schwappaffi had gone 
into dress designing, th ey  now ran 
Ravishing Ronald]® Renditions out in 
Los A n g e l^ H
The Treble Tone Trio had been on the 
Beauty Contest Circuiffince 1976 as well 
as appearing in Breck Hairspray Commer­
cials. They did well in the Kankakee 
County Corn Queen C ontesfiïst last year. 
Jojfæ Apple won Miss Cortgeniàlity, Julie 
Dixon B B  first Runner-Up for Misa Con­
geniality. Caroline Schrader was voted 
assistant to the first runner-up for, you, 
gûessed it, Miss Congeniality.
Donna Najarian wanted a little adven­
ture out o f her life, so she joined the Navy 
and weiB to London to be with her 
brother on the buddy system,
Randy Mashburn, upon graduation 
back in | |9 7 6 ,  went to teach Christian 
Existentialism at Bob Jones University in 
the Carolinas.
Ricfflsaid that some of my Colleagues 
from 1976 were involved in the world of 
sports. For instance, Gary Ingle went to 
New York where he told his employers 
that he wanmd to be down on the floor 
with the Knicks at Madison Square 
Gardeffl Well, knowing a talented persan 
when they see one, they immediately put 
him to work as a floor sweeper at half­
time. , “
Jim S h ®  was lucky enough to find a 
job on the Olivet faculty as a coach until 
he broke into the world of professional 
sports. In lpl/b, he and Chuck Kelly 
teamed up to become professional TV 
wrestlers« They now play the big cities as 
a tag team known as: The Human Incisor, • 
and Nanuck, the Seal Crusher of the 
North.
. Not all o f my compatriot® I soon 
learned from Rich, had attained the 
successtul life after they got the ole 
sheepskin. I noticed for instance, that 
Brenda Hyson was sitting a couple of 
rows iiî front of myself and Rich. When I 
asked Rich why was not with her, I 
found myself not surprised ai a ^  rep^ : 
“Ron is doing three to six in the StatevOle 
Penetentiary for vote fraud. He and Paul 
Ketêhurn really caught it from the State’s 
Attorney back in the election o f 1982.” 
Rich said.
What really happened, I soon learned, 
was that Ron and Paul had gone into
CONT’D on PAGE 7
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I see a flower blooming-HH 
I have yet to breathe its fragrance 
. or taste its sweetness 
but I feel the promise o f  
a spring; a beginning 
which can only be beautiful.
When come
thev*&
Mad day&H
Savage hot hours,
Mind wrenching horrors.
Be c /o se H  
Be soft.
Yield precious then . 
Tricot slick -
Fullness and 
Creamy surrender. 
Press gentle lipped^^lness
H M l i g i
w Ê M m llmHIhttSfor now, dream o f spring 
content me until 
you take me there,
Fear N osings 
Eyes.
See madness fleeing now 
Your*%ft coming 
Mouth
And breaking in tenderness 
• That lets me see again.
m tëm hs
i l i f a
1  ■ $
J‘Mm
Life .on the road, FREE!
: A burst o f rythmic life, 
MelloWoff-beaFbass.
A field o f  strawberries, 
Young women on their 
Lean birds, .
Waving,
m M
picking.
Learning,
I didn’t intend c
to let you slip on by 
the way you did.
Just a glimpse
o f y ° u’
and my eyes ran 
with delight 
to the future.
I woaA be able to 
, see those days,-
those laughing moments, 
now that you’re gone. 
You never really 
wanted me to
did you? :
LOVING.
Away from mundane strife,
Worried about the money you waste, 
Life in the three bedroom ranch-style, 
CHAINED.
■Dave Long
M Êm m S
Jolehe Mills!
asäggi
VASHTI HAIKU
Your grey-blue
So deep and dear:
DT-VERVE
A high Alpin lake-unfathoired.
me toudi of your hand
Richard Wriph*
The first soft white
Blossom of. spring.
P A G E ?
business back in 1977 and specialized in 
promoting big name concerts around the 
country. They left the business quickly 
when, in 1979, they accidentally Sche­
duled- Andrae Crouch to  do a fund-; 
raising K on cerlf for the Young White 
Americans for Ethnical Purity Associa­
tion in South Boston. Having had sèveral 
vendettas sworn against him, Ron dropped 
out offlsight for awhile, but soon re­
appeared m  Chicago as Mayor. Daley’S  
Blue-RibbonKandidate f o i l  Mayor* of 
Chicago. The Mayor decided to turn in 
his uniform after Mb unprecedented eighth 
term® office. A t any rate, Ron and Paul, 
who was his campagin manager, ran jgr 
mayor and won against another Olivet 
alumniM Rich Schenk. D en ft Rowlison, 
who had been elected State’s Attorney, 
sniffed a little foul play ffi the air, and 
immediately returned indictments on Ro m  
and Paul. It seemed thatjthey had spent 
the evening before election handcuffing 
.23 POO registered republican voters to their ; 
bedposts. In the end, the election was 
defaulted, and Rich Schenk was installed 
as Mayor of Chicago.
Brenda Rhoads, who lead a long, profit­
able career iiith e  Salvation Army, is now 
the first Rear Admiral <|gthe Salvation 
Navy, and commands E|S|eet ot floating ‘ 
tiiffit shops which sail to the four ends of 
the earth.
Debbie Nickerson and Shirley Huns- 
•berger now own a multimillion dollar 
language training firm, specializing in the 
course, “You Too, Can Talk Like a Proper 
Bostonian.”
CONTD FROM PAGE 5 
Margo Bushey, the talented female 
singer who I’m sure everyone admired for 
her ministry in song, is now running a 
home for disabled Orpheus Choir mem­
bers. Supported by the Alumni Asso­
c ia tio n , it’s m o tto K g  Old Orpheus 
Members never die . . . they just warble 
away.
■ Y e s , as I left Chalfant Hall on that 
memorable day, a tear came to  my eye as 
[ reflected upon the successes and failures 
of my Jflow  classmates o f that wonderful 
class o f ‘76. I paused to reflecSipon just 
how true the words o f our wonderful 
Alma Mater were. The tune ran down 
the corridors of my mind as I recalled the 
words which So many Olivet graduates 
had sung.
(As the piano softly plays in the back­
ground).
(Choke up! This really kills you!)
To my Alma Mater, Olivet—
Which I left in such a daze.
For double standards gathering m old -  
As I wonder through liflgm aze.
The knicks and hits and slips and falls,
■  never will f o r g e t »
For since I left this hallowed place,
I’ve really reached the pits.
Oh! OlivB. My Olivet!
Though life may rip us all to shreds,
111 still keep sending in my pledge.
Oh! Olivet.
I’ll not soon forget!
In spite o f all
I’ll heed your call
And love you, our Olivet!.
College Church
[ 9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:50 MORNING SERVICE 
6:00 EVENING SERVICE
SttíkC Á  S »
S an d w ich es - Drinks 
Ice Cream  - Sn acks
Phone 939-5332
LI 6. Mi tlen
& Associates
■ K g f S. Main Avenue
We Write All Kinds Of insurance 
Very Low Rates For Students With Good Records
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
Ë m e  Rione 939-9838 Office Phone 933-645
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
STUDENT I.D. 
REQUIRED. l-Hutl
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NAZARENES TO THE OLYMPICS
"by Daft Werner
Several weeks ago I was sitting at my desk in the GLIMMERGLASS 
office when I heard someorie come in. I looked up and saw Curt Brady,
' Dean o f  Students, with someone I had never seen before. Dean Brady 
introduced him as Earnie McNaught, Director o f  Campus Ministries in 
the Church o f the Nazarene. - Mr. McNaught was looking for someone 
to make a sign for him as he was on campus to enlist people for the 
“Montreal Mandate,” a witnessing campaign taking young people from 
the denomination to Montreal, Canada, for the 1976 Summer Olympics 
to witness for Christ.
OJC., you say, this is very interesting, but what has it got to do with 
a sports column? I ll  let Earnie answer that for you. “I think that we 
should talk about, for your column, the whole thing o f  athletics in  
terms o f  the masses of money that are spent and what it does to Amer­
ican society because we have so many heros and worship heros, and how 
that relates to us trying, to take advantage o f an Olympic thing which 
draws a gathering o f athletes to leave a witness for something that « 1  
real and genuine^H
McNaught doesn’t know if he’ll be in direct contact with any o f the 
athletes or not “Because o f the tragedy in Munich, Germany in 1972, 
the security is very tight in the athletic village. No one will have free 
access to the athletes because o f that type o f thing. There are, however, 
two athletes I know of participating in the games from Mexico who’are 
Nazarenes. That gives us some inroad into the village. The security 
thing will be cleared on them and probably, we’ll be able to clear 
security on a few o f us.’®
McNaught went on to say, “The Athletic village is made up so that 
there will be places for entertainment, so- that a group like IMAGE
from CNC (Canadian Nazarene College) who plan to be there, will be 
able to perform in the village and will gain clearance for that.”
Orie o f the first things that crossed my mind when I began to speak 
with Mr. McNaught was the problem o f language since the Olympic 
games are a melting pot o f peoples- from all parts o f the globe. The 
youth director gave these ideas, “There are six or seven million people 
coming; since die majority of them willnfeome from North America, 
they will speak English. I have interviewed people across Canada—one 
girl spoke five languages.” McNaught emphasized, however,.that some 
knowledge of foreign languages will be useiful but not necessary.
Applications are being accepted until June. As to qualifications, 
McNaught remarked, “The only thing that we’re really expecting is that 
they give evidence to us through an application and referral from that 
they really feel like they’re going up there because they want to be 
available to God. The requirements really are that they know Christ 
and that they are willing to be available to the Holy Spirit. The only 
kind of people that we would really screen out are those that are trying 
to take advantage o f us because of the good price that we’ve arranged, 
and then they’re going to go up just to be there.”
Since price was mentioned in the last paragraph, let’s find out what 
the cost is and what it covers. “The cost is $250.00; it’ll cover all o f 
the food and lodging and all o f the transportation while in Montreal. 
That is a bargain, because in a city like Montreal, especially during the 
Olympics, everything is going to go sky high because they have a corner 
on the market.”H
Getting away from the Olympic scene, McNaught has a few o f his 
own ideas about the pro-sports in America. HRead a newspaper and see 
the figures that they are paying professional ball players. When a thing 
that is supposed to be a sport becomes that much o f a commercialized: 
thing, it takes the sport out o f it. And because they are being payed 
so much, the public demands that they produce what they are being 
payed for. I see, down the road, that we are going to end up paying 
gladiators, give them a big salary and take a chance on them losing their
i lives because we want to see that kind o f thing.”
McNaught said he believes that if  Americans keep raising their 
expectations, seeing a man hit a baseball with a bat will no longer satisfy. 
Men knocking heads together on the football field will no longer meet 
the need for violence that is in man’s nature. He said that if society 
keeps up this break-neck pacelft will want to see blood. He feels that 
we need to stop and consider how far we should allow athletics to go.
In speaking on professional athletics and their role, Earnie reflected, 
“What I maintain is that the athlete who has been given an unusual abil­
ity to do something good has been blessed with that kind of thing where 
he can put it all together and be a star athlete. If an athlete like that 
could see the possilfflty o f  using that unique combination o f things, and 
say I am like this because God has been good to me, that says that when 
God is in something, everything, even in athletics, can work together.»
Mr. McNaught has high hopes for the possibility o f what sports can 
do for today’s society. He is excited about the Montreal Mandate and 
feels that much good will be accomplished.
I would like to take this opportunity to congradulate two Olivet 
students, Bonnie Greene and Rusty Brewer, both whom have been 
accepted for the witnessing team. Anyone wishing to participate should 
contact Earnie McNaughllDirector o f  Campus Ministries in Kansas City 
immediately—time is short!
BASEBALL
..by Dan Werner;
This past Monday, Olivet’s 
baseball team ended it’s season 
by splitting a double neaaer wim 
St. Francis College. The Tigers 
took the first o f the pair 8-7 arid 
St. Francis won the second tilt
In the final game of the sea­
son, sophomore Ray Rainey 
broke the previous base hit re­
cord. Rainey ended the year 
with a-record o f . 13-16-1 but 
Larry Watson, head coach, stated 
he doesn’t feel that a final record 
gives an accurate account o f a 
team’s performance during a sea­
son.
The coach said he knew at the 
start o f the season that 1976 
would be a year o f rebuilding 
for the Tigers. Several records 
were broken, one of which was 
the team’s home run record; 
Watson said this “was the last 
one that I expected to be bro­
ken.” D ie team hit 16 round- 
trippers breaking the previous 
high, o f 10 in one season. John 
Rattle, a transfer sophomore from 
Carthidge College in Wisconsin,' 
played first base for the Tigers 
and broke the individual home 
run record by losing five base­
balls during the course'of the 
season.
TENNIS
Watson commented, “I feel 
that we accomplished alot o f  the 
goals that we set at the start o f 
the year.»  He said that when he 
set the line-up for the seas® , he 
“was not just looking for the 
season, but also to next year.” 
Paul Stevenson turned in the 
best record o f  anyone on the 
pitching staff this season finish-. 
ing with a perfect 6-0 mark with 
an impressive 1.92. earned run 
average. Lady Luck was looking 
the other way whenever Kevin 
Johnson took the mound for the 
Purple Clads because despite his 
fine 2.01 ERA, his record was 1-6.
The Tigers as a team had a 
batting average o f , 2 7 S  Watson 
commented, “I would have been’ 
glad if it would have been higher 
but I’m not unhappy with that.”  
One thing that may have hurt 
the Tigers was the .fact that 
there were . a few in juries^  
One for instance, was Ray
Rainey- with a pulled hamstring 
that kept him from running as 
much as the coach wanted. Just 
a side note. Rainey missed tying 
the stolen base record by one as 
he swiped 15 and the record was 
16.
Randy Gee, a freshman broke 
Tres Hodge’s batting average 
record as he hit .418 for the 
season. Hodge had hit .416.
Tomorrow morning at 11:00 
the Olivet tennis team will close 
out their 1976 season in a match 
against Northeastern Illinois Un­
iversity. The Racquetmen will 
enter this final encounter with a 
record of six wins and five losses. 
Terry McKay, ONC coach said, 
“I’d like to encourage everyone 
to come out and see this final 
match and get to know what goes 
on in a tennis match.”
The Tigers top six players this, 
season are: ' Steve Emery, a 
junior; Steve Shaffer, also a ju­
nior; junior Dan Rexroth; soph­
omores, Dick Oddo and Steve 
Harris; and freshman, Steve 
Frazier. The other members of 
the squad are as follows: soph­
omores, Rick Watson, Lynn 
Surre, Jim Frias; and junior,
Randy Hodges.
Coach McKay commented, 
“We started o ff  the seagln a 
little slow, but we’ve made good 
progress, Yesterday (Monday) 
we beat Lewis University in a 
real fine matchHthey finished 
third in the district.”
With four juniors, five sopho­
mores and one freshman on this 
season’s squad, the Tigers will 
have some experience going into 
next season. McKay, a 1973 
ONC graduate from Danville^ 
Illinois, saidjwl think we’re get­
ting some experience with some 
freshmen that are coming in. The 
prospects for the program are 
good.”
Steve Harris finished second 
in the conference in singles 
matches while Dick Oddo and
Steve Emery teamed up to cap­
ture a conference second place in 
: number two d oub lel! In the 
.conference match at Trinity
College, all o f the players earned 
points for the Tigers and helped 
them to a third p R e  finish be­
hind highly rated lllinpis Bene­
d ict iBL ami RoekioiiL I
TRACK
In what Coach ®rank Wilson 
described as \ “the best season 
we’ve ever had,” the ONC track; 
team finished with several out- > 
standing individual performances.
“We did really well this year 
despite the fact we didn’t have a 
full tea m ,»  Wilson said. “We 
placed well in the conference 
and national championships and 
I know we can do even better 
IflPtt year.”
Olivet participated in die 
National Christian College Ath- 
letic Association finals several 
weeks ago in Cedarville, Ohio, 
where they had a respectable 
finish despite some unlucky 
breaks.
Randy Smith, who had gone 
6-4% in the conference meet the 
week before, sprained his ankle 
during warmups and could only 
muster a tie for fifth  at 6-0. He 
also had to forfeit the triple jump 
in which he might have placed.
Then pole vaulter Dan Conroy 
had to settie for fourth.place at 
12-0 when his pole broke during 
. competition.
However, all wasn’t lost as 
Dave Leatherman finished third 
in the three-mile in 15:07 and 
added a fourth in the mile at 
4:24. Hurdler Dave Setzler cap­
tured a tie for fifth in the inter­
mediate hurdles in 60.0.
Also participating in the meet 
were Mark Benge, Phil Zell, Kent 
Lamb, Steve Latham, and assis- - 
tant coach, Ray Morrison.
At the Northern Illinois Inter­
collegiate track meet at Concor­
dia the week before, the Tigers 
■ finished third with 351^ points 
behind Illinois Benedictine 
(141%) and Concordia (53). 
Other finishers were Trinity (2 7 )1 
and Judson (7).
Smith leaped 6-414 in the 
high jump for a new meet record 
and added a fourth in the triple 
jump at 40-3. Zell earned A tie 
for third in the same event at 
5-10 and fifth at 37-3% in the 
triple jump.
Setzler placed first in the 
high hurdles at 16.9 and third in 
the intermediate hurdles in 60.7.
Two ONC runners placed in 
the three-mile run with Leather- 
man copping second in 15:25.2 
and Lamb coming in fourth at 
15:52.9.
Rounding out the individual 
performances was a fourth in the 
discus at 95-0 by John Baldwin 
and fifth in the shot by Dan 
Followell at 34-10%.
.However, Wilson added that 
when he brings in a 50 plus 
shotputter and a high jumper 
who leaps 7-0 next year, the 
team will be exciting to watch.
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